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ָ ָֽמה־אָ ִ ִׁ֥שיב לַיהוָ ָ֑ה ָ ָֽכל־תַ גְ מּולִׁ֥ ֹוהִ י ָע ָ ָֽלי׃

How can I repay the Eternal for all God’s
bounties to me?
Psalm 116:12
Ten years ago, Marisa, Elishai and I moved
to Wilmington so that I could become your rabbi. It’s been an amazing decade together.
We’ve celebrated together, worshiped together,
studied together, made a difference in our community together, cried together, raised our voices in grief and joy together. It has not always
been easy, but it has always been meaningful.
And, as you know by now (I hope!), I’ve
renewed for another five years. This means I
will continue to be your partner in the sacred
work of this community. I want you to know, I
take the trust you put in me seriously, and I’m
humbled by the opportunity to continue to be
your rabbi. I’ve now served Congregation Beth
Emeth the majority of my rabbinic career and
my adult life. That’s pretty amazing, and pretty
special. While I’d hoped that after 10 years I’d
stop getting the question of whether I like it
here or not (I think we can now assume the
answer is “yes!” Still not rooting for Philadelphia teams, though!), I’m cognizant of how unique
it is in today’s Jewish world that I get to
continue to do this.
And I want to be clear; from my standpoint,
it’s because we’ve got a really good thing
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Friday, June 7, Confirmation Shabbat Service,
7:00PM; Oneg Shabbat to follow
The Mothers of the Confirmation Class will bless
the Shabbat Candles
Birthday Blessings for the month of June
Saturday, June 8, Shabbat Study and Schmooze and
Service-in-the-Round Combined, 9:30AM;
Shavuot Program and Dinner, 7:00PM
“Bamidbar,” Numbers 1:1-4:20, Hosea 2:1-22
Friday, June 14, Pride Shabbat Service, 7:00PM;
Oneg Shabbat to follow
will bless the Shabbat Candles
Saturday, June 15,Shabbat Study and Schmooze and
Service-in-the-Round Combined, 9:30AM
“Naso,” Numbers 4:21-7:89, Judges 13:2-25
Friday, June 21, Service, 7:00PM, Dedication of Bimah
Lecterns and Candle Lighting Table;
Oneg Shabbat to follow
will bless the Shabbat Candles
Rabbi Grumbacher will speak: "Are We Only
Dedicating Furniture?"
Saturday, June 22, Shabbat Study and Schmooze
9:30AM, Morning Service, 11:00AM; Lunch and
Community Program in honor of Rabbi Robinson’s
10th Anniversary at Noon
“Bahalotecha,” Numbers 8:1-12:16, Zechariah 2:14-4:7
Friday, June 28, Shabbat Service, 7:00PM,
Oneg Shabbat to follow
will bless the Shabbat Candles
Rabbi Robinson will speak
Saturday, June 29, Shabbat Study and Schmooze and
Service-in-the-Round combined, 9:30AM
“Shelach,” Numbers 13:1-15:41, Joshua 2:1-24
Friday, July 5, Kabbalat Shabbat Service, 7:00PM;
Oneg Shabbat to follow
will bless the Shabbat Candles
Rabbi Koppel will speak
Birthday Blessings for the month of July
Saturday, July 6, Shabbat Study and Schmooze and
Service-in-the-Round combined, 9:30AM
“Korach,” Numbers 16:1-18:32, I Samuel 11:14-12:22
Friday, July 12, Shabbat Service, 7:00PM;
Oneg Shabbat to follow
will bless the Shabbat Candles
(continued on page 2)

going. The work we do in this Reform congregation in this city is incredible. This congregation
does really great work. I say this with all sincerity: I feel that my partnership with you, and especially my partnership with the clergy and staff
team of this congregation, as well as the board,
is deeply meaningful and makes a difference in
this community. All of this is a long-winded way
of saying, I feel very fortunate.
This is why I’m thrilled we will be celebrating
my tenth anniversary on Saturday, June 22,
starting at 9:30AM. We’ll have the chance to
celebrate Shabbat together with study and worship, break bread together with lunch, and then
we’ll roll up our sleeves for a chance to do a
project that benefits Joseph’s Pantry. It will be a
day committed to a Sabbath of learning, worship
community and action. I hope you will join us for
this!
Here’s to the next five years, to our continued
partnership and relationship, and the work we do
together.

Service Schedule Continued
Saturday, July 13, Shabbat Study and
Schmooze and Service-in-the-Round combined, 9:30AM
“Chukkat,” Numbers 19:1-22:1, Judges 11:1-33
Friday, July 19, Shabbat Service, 7:00PM;
Oneg Shabbat to follow
will bless the Shabbat Candles
Rabbi Robinson will speak
Saturday, July 20, Shabbat Study and
Schmooze and Service-in-the-Round
combined, 9:30AM
“Balak,” Numbers 22:2-25:9, Micah 5:6-6:8
Friday, July 26, Shabbat Service, 7:00PM;
Oneg Shabbat to follow
will bless the Shabbat Candles
Rabbi Robinson will speak
Saturday, July 27, Shabbat Study and
Schmooze and Service-in-the-Round
combined, 9:30AM
“Pinchas,” Numbers 25:10-30:1
Jeremiah 1:1-2:3
Book of Memory

Thank you to our Ushers for
July & August
July 5, 2019
July 12, 2019
July 19, 2019
July 26, 2019

The Book of Memory forms have been
mailed. Please return all entries by August 5, 2019. If
you have not received your
Book of Memory entry,
contact the Business office at
302-764-2393 so that one
may be mailed to you.

Susan Detwiler
Robin and William Rich
Alexandra Hudes
Ruth Rosenberg

August 2, 2019 Tim Caspar
August 9, 2019 Kendra Mortiz Rosner &
Andrew Rosner
August 16, 2019 HarrietAnn Litwin
August 23, 2019 David Gertler
August 30, 2019 Dana Walters

Quote of the Month
“Change and growth takes place when a person has risked themselves and dares to become involved in experimenting with their own
life.“
Herbert Otto
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and have made us all proud as become adults
in the eyes of this community. The song leaders continue to inspire me with their enthusiasm and love for Jewish music and prayer. Finally, I feel beyond blessed to have the friendship and support and guidance of the best clergy partners and office staff a Cantor could ask
for. It is so hard for me to believe that in a blink
of an eye a year has passed. I am so grateful
for the past year and all it has brought, and I
am so excited for the many years to come.
Happy Summer!

This year’s confirmation class has chosen to
focus on “circles” as the theme of their service. As we ramp up preparations for that special day, I have spent a good deal of time reflecting on the circles in my own life. The most
significant of which is extremely relevant to
this, the June/July, Orbit article because as of
June/July of this year I will have lived in Delaware for a full year and my first year as your
Cantor has come full circle.
It’s hard to believe that we have nearly completed a full calendar year since I joined our
community last July. These past 300 someodd days have been transforming. I have
learned a lot, laughed a lot, sighed a lot, and
have grown more than I could have imagined.
I am incredibly grateful to all of you for your
warmth, welcoming, and support as I have
climbed the mountain that is a Cantor’s first
year out in the field.
One of the pieces of advice that is given
from Cantors to soon-to-be-ordained Cantors
is that the first year at a shul, and especially a
Cantor’s first year in the field and at a new
shul is the hardest. In addition to getting to
know the community and your new congregants, learning the rhythm of the place, the
timelines and procedures for the preparation
of the different holidays, and experiencing how
this community celebrates life cycle events
and holidays, all takes place over this first
year. As we approach this anniversary I feel a
great sense of relief, accomplishment, and
gratitude for the knowledge I have gained.
While my first year has been far from perfect, I am truly proud of the work I have done,
and I am appreciative of the support and
friendship I have had from all of the members
of my new community. Here are a few of my
favorite highlights of my work over the past
year. The adult and junior choirs sound wonderful and are a joy to work with as we make
music and lead the congregation in prayer and
they put on an amazing Purim Spiel! All of my
Bar and Bat Mitzvah students continue to impress me with their dedication to their studies

Create A Beth Emeth Legacy
Establishing a fund in the name of loved
ones is a very meaningful
way to honor and memorialize them. You can do this
with an outright gift of
$10,000 dollars or more or
a
bequest in your will
to Beth Emeth. These donations are added upon
receipt to the congregation’s endowment that finances our programming (music, study, lectures etc.) and scholarships (religious school,
camp, Israel, etc.). Your legacy gift will help
ensure that Beth Emeth will continue to be a
vibrant part of our Jewish community, serving
the needs of future generations. Call the Temple office for more information 302-764-2393.
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participate in recognition programs with
veterans, musical or artistic projects, or other
various ways to bring joy to those we serve.
This work can be as simple as meeting with a
patient a few hours a week to read to them,
holding their hand, listening to memories, or
even just sharing quiet time.
If you would like to learn more, please
contact Michele Rossi Gildea, Volunteer Coordinator, at Kindred Hospice, at 302-753-4146
or michele.rossigildea@curohs.com.

“Why Did God Invent Cheesecake?”
My mother made a mean cheesecake. The
only problem is that she made it only once a
year and that was in late May or early June. I
begged her to not be so stingy in her baking;
my father and I loved that cheesecake. Of
course, I heard the refrain, “You’re too fat!” but
she also said, “I’m not allowed. It’s too hot to
bake in the summer and you cannot bake
cheesecake any other time of the year.” I
couldn’t figure that one out; when I was older I
probably checked Torah and other sources.
“Thou shalt not bake cheesecake except when
your mother bakes it” was definitely NOT one
of the 613 commandments.
Ah, but having dairy products on Shavuot
was the key and I learned that she just chose
not to put a religious twist to her intransigence.
I told her, “Mom, you should have cheesecake on Shavuot, but you are allowed to enjoy it at other times, for heaven’s sake.”
It didn’t help.
There’s nothing written in stone as to why
dairy products are the dessert de jour for the
holiday, but it always seemed to me that since
Shavuot celebrates the giving of Torah at
Sinai, we should consider Torah as nourishing
to our spiritual growth as milk is to our physical growth. Yes, blintzes are in the same
category, but as German Jews, we didn’t
know from blintzes.
Anyway, that’s why God invented cheesecake.
Kindred Hospice is Recruiting Volunteers
to Support Patients and their Families.
Kindred Hospice serves patients and their
caregivers in New Castle and Kent counties
within their places of residence. These places
include individual homes, skilled nursing facilities, hospitals and in-patient hospice units.
Volunteers make a difference through the
contribution of their personal time. Volunteering requires no advanced medical training or
great time commitment.
Individuals may
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And, in doing so, I stand on the shoulders of
those who blazed trails before me—the pioneers
who made it possible for a woman to be a rabbi
in the first place. I am honored to take my place
in the chain of tradition that goes back generations—a chain that continues to grow—a chain
through which I am able to call myself a member
of the School of Regina and Sally.
These women deserve much credit: Rabbi
Sally Priesand, ordained in 1972, is fairly well
known in Reform Jewish circles as the first women rabbi in America. I have enjoyed getting to
know her over the years as a rabbi and as a
person—and consider myself to be very much a
part of her legacy. But that legacy did not begin
with her. It began nearly 40 years before that.
Regina Jonas was ordained as a rabbi in
Germany in 1935, serving the Berlin Jewish
Gemeinde as “pastoral-rabbinic counselor.” She
continued her rabbinic work in Theresienstadt
and was eventually murdered in Auschwitz. She
was forgotten by history for many years, until
archives in East Germany were uncovered after
the Berlin Wall came down. In notes found in the
archives of Terezin, she wrote:

Growing up, it never dawned on me that female
clergy were something extraordinary. It was only
later that I learned that women rabbis and cantors
were a concept introduced more recently in Jewish
history, and that even within Reform Judaism it
was not entirely normative until decades after the
original pioneers. By the time I entered rabbinical
school, many (if not most) of the ordination classes
were predominantly women. And while we still are
working
towards complete equality, most people—at least within the Reform Movement—have
accepted women in the rabbinate. It took me some
time of being a rabbi to truly appreciate the significance of being a woman in that role—and to fully
appreciate the
importance of organizations like
the Women’s Rabbinic Network (WRN)—a Reform
Jewish institution which is dedicated to building a
community for Reform women rabbis, advocating
for fair, safe and just work environments, and
providing education for ourselves and our Movement.
I was honored to be asked to join the board of
the WRN last year, and have truly enjoyed that position, and gotten so much out of working with
wonderful colleagues in that position and on the
planning team for our biennial convention in June.
The work we do is sacred. The WRN has been at
the forefront of working toward pay equity, both in
the world at large and especially within Reform
Jewish Institutions (in which, comparing between
similar positions and locations, women make about
85 cents to the male
dollar). The organization
has also done important work in the age of
#metoo, recognizing injustices that have happened
in general and to women rabbis.
In light of all this, it is hard to define the pride I
felt in witnessing the installation of Rabbi Hara Person as the Chief Executive Officer of the Central
Conference of Reform Rabbis—becoming the first
woman to serve as the top professional leader of a
legacy institution within the Reform Movement.
And, more locally, I’m incredibly honored to have
been named the next President of DERECH, the
Jewish clergy organization of Delaware. As the
first female in that role, I am awed by the responsibility and excited by the possibilities that this
opportunity offers. I look forward to bringing a new
voice to the role.

Our Jewish people was planted by God
into history as a blessed nation. ‘Blessed
by God’ means to offer blessings, lovingkindness and loyalty, regardless of place
and situation. Humility before God, selfless love for His creatures, sustain the
world. It is Israel’s task to build these pillars of the world– man and woman, woman and man alike have taken this upon
themselves in Jewish loyalty. Our work in
Theresienstadt, serious and full of trials
as it is, also serves this end: to be God’s
servants and as such to move from earthly spheres to eternal ones. May all our
work be a blessing for Israel’s future (and
the future of humanity) … Upright ‘Jewish
men’ and ‘brave, noble women’ were always the sustainers of our people. May
we be found worthy by God to be
numbered in the circle of these women
and men … The reward of a mitzvah is
the recognition of the great deed by God.
Rabbi Regina Jonas, formerly of Berlin.
As I step into new opportunities, taking my
place in this chain of female Jewish leadership, I
hope that my work can be a blessing for the
present, as well as for the future.
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welcoming Cantor Flynn and opening Joseph’s
Pantry. What other sparks of possibility are out
there and what can each of us to do to inspire
the Beth Emeth community? I hope you’ll join
me at our congregation’s annual meeting on
Sunday, June 9 when we report on the past
year’s activities and achievements, recognize
this year’s Schenker Award winner, thank outgoing members of our board of trustees, enjoy
a meal together and to look forward to all of our
possibilities!

“Trust

yourself. Create the kind of self that you
will be happy to live with all your life. Make the
most of yourself by fanning the tiny, inner
sparks of possibility into flames of
achievement.” – Golda Meir
It’s been one year. In April 2018, as preparation for becoming the President at Beth
Emeth, I attended the Scheidt Seminar for
incoming URJ congregational presidents. I still
find it to be one of the most useful and fulfilling
conferences I’ve ever attended. But one year
in, I can honestly say that no conference or
seminar can prepare you for the reality of
being a synagogue president.
One year ago, this quote was part of a group
activity on Saturday night after Havdalah.
There were 13 quotes around the room and
each of us was asked to read the quotes, pick
the one that was most meaningful, and sit
down at the corresponding table. What
followed was a discussion of why we each
selected this quote and what we would take
back from the larger Scheidt experience. I
selected this quote first and foremost because
of the first sentence; “Trust yourself.” Looking
back on this year, “Trust yourself.” has new
meaning. I’ve learned to trust myself that
sometimes it’s ok not to have the answers.
Nothing could have prepared me for the
Sunday morning after the mass shooting at
Pittsburgh’s Tree of Life Synagogue when I
stood at our front door with our entire clergy
team, Governor Carney, and armed police
officers to welcome and assure families dropping off at religious school. On the lighter side
of the life of a synagogue president, I was in
no way prepared to review quotes on new carpeting and sound systems; but lucky for me, I
didn’t have to do that work alone as I have the
support of our congregants, clergy, and staff
when it comes to things like that.
The last sentence of this quote is still my
favorite: “Make the most of yourself by fanning
the tiny, inner sparks of possibility into flames
of achievement.” I keep thinking back to all
we’ve done at Beth Emeth this year like

The Caring Committee
The Caring Committee provides opportunities
to help members of our CBE community in a
variety of ways. They include making soup and
meals, writing cards and making calls, consoling the bereaved, distributing holiday gifts and
visiting members of our community in facilities
and their homes. The Committee meets monthly from September through May. New committee members are always welcome. Contact
Judith Insinga at jjschnitman@yahoo.com or
302-764-4093 for more information about the
Caring Committee.
Caring Committee Soup
Low-sodium and gluten-free soups made by
Caring Committee members are available in
the Beth Emeth freezer. Any congregant who
would benefit is welcome to help themselves to
containers of soup. If you know someone who
might benefit from receiving soup, please contact Judith Insinga at 302-7644093, and the Committee will
arrange for delivery.
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24 (21 Sivan)

23 (20 Sivan)

30 (27 Sivan)

17 (14 Sivan)

10 (7 Sivan)

9 (6 Sivan)
Shavuot
Yizkor

16 (13 Sivan)
Father's Day

3 (29 Iyar)

Monday

2 (28 Iyar)
Yom Y'rushalayim

Sunday

25 (22 Sivan)

18 (15 Sivan)

11 (8 Sivan)

4 (1 Sivan)

Tuesday

26 (23 Sivan)

19 (16 Sivan)

12 (9 Sivan)

5 (2 Sivan)

Wednesday

June 2019

27 (24 Sivan)

28 (25 Sivan)
8:16p Candle Lighting

21 (18 Sivan)
8:16p Candle Lighting

14 (11 Sivan)
8:13p Candle Lighting

13 (10 Sivan)

20 (17 Sivan)

7 (4 Sivan)
8:10p Candle Lighting

Friday

6 (3 Sivan)

Thursday

29 (26 Sivan) Sh'lach
L'cha

22 (19 Sivan)
B'haalot'cha

15 (12 Sivan) Naso

8 (5 Sivan) B'midbar
Erev Shavuot
9:10p Candle Lighting

1 (27 Iyar) B'chukotai

Saturday

Congratulations to the Marriage
Re-Consecrants

In memory of the departed whom we now
remember...We share in the recent bereavement suffered by members of our temple
family and extend our
sincere condolences to:
Barbara Miller on the death of her husband
and Sharon Miller on the death of her father,
Andrew Miller.

Ten couples took part in the marriage reconsecration service on Friday evening, April
12. It was a beautiful ceremony witnessed by
a large number of congregants, family, and
friends, and presided over by Rabbi Robinson,
accompanied by the wonderful music of Cantor
Flynn, the adult choir, and organist, Dennis
Stewart.
The ten couples are: Miriam and Dan
Sandler (10 years), Sarah and Jason Kittinger
(15 years), HarrietAnn and Richard Litwin (30
years), Ellen Johnson and Tim Caspar (35
years), Susan and Howard Karten (35 years),
Marcia and Allen Russakow (35 years), Marcia
Katzen and Ira Dicker (40 years), Judy and
Richard Goldbaum (50 years), Andra and Martin Sklar (50 years) and Judy and Harvey Gilbert (55 years).
A great big thank you goes to our office and
custodial staff for their support, especially Lisa
Schrier, who prepared the embroidered pouches that held the ceremonial ‘glass’ that each
couple broke, and the colorful program that
was distributed to the congregants. Also, special thanks to Sela and Jeff Margolies, our matron of honor and best man; and to Miriam
Sandler, who photographed each couple; and
to Esther and Paul Timmeney who organized
the event.
If next year your marriage is a multiple of 5
years and you wish to take part in this ceremony, please respond when the event is publicized next year.

“Shirei Dor: Songs of a Generation”
The Caring Committee is pleased to announce the distribution, beginning Tuesday.
June 11, 2019 at the CBE Office, of the synagogue music CD “Shirei Dor: Songs of a
Generation,” compiled and produced by our
former Cantor Mark Stanton. The CD
contains a number of favorite melodies sung over
several generations at Congregation Beth
Emeth. Many of the selections come from the
time of Jack Burnham, a former music director,
who introduced these melodies into the temple
repertoire. The CD also documents for future
generations, some of the music of the past
that has helped to enrich the lives of our members and our community by teaching, learning,
and rejoicing in our Jewish ideals and traditions.
The CD will be available on disc “first come,
first served” and downloadable versions.
Please contact the CBE Office at 302-7642393 to reserve a hard copy of the CD that
you can pick-up at the CBE Office beginning
Tuesday, June 11. Or, you can email
CBEShireiDorCD@gmail.com and provide
your email address to request access for a
downloadable
version.
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Confirmation 2019

the recent past, please join the folks who have,
and assist us the next time we schedule landscape maintenance.
The landscaping volunteers for the two spring
events were: Beth Stark, Christine Chastain
Warheit, Ira Zinner, Aaron Kupchik, Deb Munson, Linda and Paul Akell, Rob Medicus, Pam
Levin, Laurie Ross and Steve Zimmerman, Adam Fox, Tim Casper and Ellen Johnson
The next landscaping event will be scheduled late June or mid-July (this is a change in
our original plans). Please contact Phil Weinberg
by
emailing
him
at
pbweinde@comcast.net and consider adding
your name to the list of volunteers. Won’t you
come out and help us. We need your assistance. Thank you.

Please join us for the Confirmation service on
Friday, June 7, 2019 at 7:00 PM.
Mazel Tov to our confirmands!
LAUREN BRADY AUSSPRUNG child of Natalie Wolf Aussprung and
Leon Aussprung & Lea Ann Molineux
NOAH BENJAMIN HOLLANDER child of
Jill & Alan Hollander
MICAH GYORGY KELEMEN JACOBSON
child of Elizabeth Hadley Kelemen Rich,
Kristian Derek Ball, Daniel Louis Jacobson,
and Erin Griggs
LAUREN ROSE KALIN child of
Neil & Joanie Kalin
EVAN BENJAMIN LEWIS child of
Amanda & Rick Lewis
JACKSON ROBERT POLITIS child of
Jeffrey & Pamela Politis
REECE RATLIFF child of Lynne & John Ratliff
DANIELLE SARAH SCHMOYER child of
Joyann Kroser & Jason Schmoyer

Payments Made with Stock
For people who want to “give” stock as a donation or to pay their dues with it, you must follow these instructions.
1. Direct your broker to sell and to send a
check to Beth Emeth. 2. Direct your broker to
transfer stock to Beth Emeth’s broker. 3. Notify the business office and let Jon, Lori, or Lisa
know that you have transferred stock, so that
we may credit your account. THIS IS THE
MOST IMPORTANT PART! Tell one of us your
name, the # of shares you sold, the name of
your stock (i.e. AT&T or DuPont) & what the
stock is paying for (i.e. Dues).
I f you want to transfer to our broker, please
call M & T Bank at 1-800-724-7788. Beth
Emeth’s account number is AZD 961050 and
the DTC number is 0443. If you have any
questions, please call the Business Office at
302-764-2393 and we would be happy to help
you.

Annual Meeting
The
Congregation
Beth
Emeth
2018-2019
Annual
Meeting and lunch will be held
on Sunday, June 9 beginning
at Noon. Please join us to vote
for board members and to learn
more about our congregation.
Successful Landscaping Maintenance at
Beth Emeth on March 31 and April 28
This spring, congregants volunteered to assist with maintaining the landscaping around
the Beth Emeth facilities. We weeded and
pruned around many of the landscaped areas
surrounding the building and the parking lot.
We also planted some flowers for the summer
and laid down some fresh mulch.
Again, a special thanks to these wonderful
volunteers who continue to care for the beautiful shrubs, trees, flowers, and ground cover
which many of us have diligently planted, nurtured and continue to appreciate as they mature. Also, special thanks go to Beth Stark and
Ira Zinner for their guidance and supply of
many of the tools and equipment needed for
our volunteers to do their jobs.
If you haven’t volunteered for this activity in
9

some Hebrew but want to be more fluent in
services? Perhaps it’s been years since Hebrew School; or you’re self-taught and want to
affirm your learning. Join Rabbi Michael Kramer on Wednesdays, 5:30-6:30PM. The cost is
$36 for members; $50 for non-members; and
includes all materials. Scholarships are available. The class started in April — If you’d like
to join the class, contact Rabbi Koppel by
emailing her at ekoppel@bethemethde.org. or
you may call her at 302-764-2393.
WHAT QUESTIONS DOES THAT BRING
UP? Torah study could also be called Torah
questioning. Whether you come once in a
while, or each week, reflecting on and questioning the weekly Torah portion generates
some robust conversation. What’s bothering
YOU about this Torah portion and what do your
peers think? Saturday mornings, 9:30AM, every week.

Summertime — and the Learning Continues!
ROCK IN THE RED ZONE. Film, Discussion &
Cheesecake to celebrate SHAVUOT! Saturday,
June 8, 7:00PM. ROCK IN THE RED ZONE is
an intimate portrayal of life on the edge in the
war-torn city of Sderot. Once known for its prolific rock scene that revolutionized Israeli music,
for thirteen years the town has been the target
of ongoing rocket fire from the Gaza strip.
Through the personal lives and music of
Sderot's diverse musicians, and the personal
narrative of the filmmaker, who ends up calling
the town home, the film chronicles the town's
trauma and reveals its enduring spirit.
TECH 101 – Answering your questions about
your cell phone, tablet or laptop. Coming soon!
Days & times to be announced. Do you have
questions about your cell phone, tablet or laptop? Would you like to know how to use these
items better? This class is for the new or
novice technology user. We will cover things
like:
 Keeping a digital calendar with reminders.
 Email from your phone.
 Texting & messaging (they really are different).
 Social Media.
Let us know what questions you have or what
you want to know how to do. Class content will
be created based on what YOU want to know.
Send your queries to Lisa Schrier, by emailing
them to her at lschreier@bethemethde.org.
DANCING FROM LIBERATION TO REVELATION: Snapshot Studies in the Omer CONTINUES! Passover is over and Shavuot is yet
to come. Tradition suggests we consider different themes for each week and each day we
“Count the Omer,” that is, move from the liberation of Exodus to the revelation of the Ten Commandments. This year, join each of the clergy
on Wednesday evenings throughout the spring,
as Rabbi Robinson, Rabbi Koppel or Cantor
Flynn explores a different topic each week. A
series of single sessions — not dependent on
each other — as we move from Passover to
Shavuot. Each Wednesday from April 24
through June 5; 5:30-7:00PM. Light dinner provided; $5.00 donations suggested. Watch for
more information about the specific topics.
Come to one or come to them all.
HEBREW 102: Not Quite Beginning Hebrew
CONTINUES
You asked for it, and here it is! Do you have
10

List of Funds to Donate to at CBE

tor has a separate fund.
ROSENTHAL JEWISH BOOK MONTH
LECTURE FUND - To promote Jewish
Literature and a biannual lecture.
SOCIAL ACTION FUND - To be used at the
discretion of the Social Action Committee for local groups in need i.e. Sojourner's Place.
TEMPLE FUND - Undesignated contributions for general congregation purposes.
VANCE BOLEN MEMORIAL FUND - To support Cadet Aides.
PEARL K. BREGMAN MEMORIAL FUND fund available for use by the Caring Community
Connection Committee.
ALICE SCHIFF MEMORIAL FUND – needs
recommended by the Endowment Fund Committee and the Board of
Trustees.
ADULT AND YOUTH CHOIR FUND – to promote and support the Adult and Youth Choir
needs.
LEONA ELKINS SCHOLARSHIP FUND –
awarding need based scholarship to students of
CBE studying
Hebrew or advanced Hebrew Studies at CBE,
Gratz Hebrew High School or education programs in Israel.
RABBI HERBERT E. DROOZ & FLORENCE Z.
DROOZ FUND – awards for scholastic excellence.
JUDGE STIFTEL AND YAFFEE FUND – needs
recommended by the Endowment Fund Committee and the Board of Trustees.
THE HARRY & BLANCHE WOLPERT FUND Family assistance fund .
STAT FAMILY GIFT FUND- Religious School
camp and Israel trip scholarships
HAROLD & BEATRICE SNYDER CAMP HARLAM FUND- For Camp Harlam Scholarships.

ABLEMAN LITURGICAL ARTS FUND - Provides programs, contemporary worship or
special musical events during Jewish Music
Celebration.
PAUL AND LILLIAN CRAMER MEMORIAL
FUND - To purchase equipment, and to enrich
school educational programs; to fund capital
improvements and maintenance to Temple
property.
FAMILY ASSISTANCE - For needy families.
HARRY AND ESTHER JACOBS
MEMORIAL FUND - For Adult Education and
other special programs.
KEIL-HERRMANN MEMORIAL FUND - To
support annual Scholar-in-Residence lecture
series.
BERNARD KRESHTOOL MEMORIAL FUND
- For Living Judaism programs such as Adult
Jewish Education.
MILTON & HATTIE KUTZ SCHOLARSHIP
FUND - To help defray expenses of our youth
at Jewish camps, conclaves, Gratz High
School, as well as school
tuition.
EDITH LABOVSKY MEMORIAL FUND FOR
STUDENT VISITS TO ISRAEL – Assistance
for Youth and Family Education.
DR. LEO AND JULIA B. BLUMBERG
SCHOLARSHIP FUND - For the same such
purposes as the KUTZ FUND.
DIRECTOR OF LIFE LONG LEARNING
DISCRETIONARY FUND - for the Religious
School
LIBRARY FUND - To purchase books for the
library.
MARGARET MAY MEMORIAL
JEWISH
FAMILY LIFE EDUCATION FUND - For
Jewish educational programs.
MAZON - A Jewish Response to Hunger fundraising to help solve the problem of hunger.
RAYMOND AND ESTHER MCDONALD
MEMORIAL FUND - For activities relating to
the State of Israel.
RABBI GRUMBACHER MUSIC FUND - To
promote Jewish music with guest musicians
and purchase music.
PRAYER BOOK FUND - funding for prayer
book and bookplates call the office for pricing.
RABBIS'/CANTOR’DISCRETIONARY
FUNDS - To support Jewish causes, pursue
acts of loving kindness, etc. Rabbi and Can-

(continued on page 13)
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Your Old Shoes Can Help
Stamp Out Cancer
Recycle Your Shoes

Did you know that your old, no longer used shoes can help to stamp out cancer? In cooperation with
Community Recycling and Stand Up 2 Cancer (SU2C) Congregating Beth Emeth is taking part in a
unique fundraising drive that we hope you will consider supporting. It will cost you no money! Participating is simple. Congregating Beth Emeth is collecting used shoes for reuse. This international shoe
recycling program collects used shoes for distribution to poor regions all over the world (including areas
in the USA). For each container filled with shoes a donation will be made to Stand Up 2 Cancer.
Our community will benefit as well. Not only will your recycled shoes help raise funds for SU2C, it will
also keep more shoes out of our local landfills---and free up some space in your closest.
•

Drop off your used shoes in the shoe recycling container in the lobby of Congregating Beth
Emeth As each container is filled they are shipped to the Community Recycling organization for distribution to those in need. SU2C receives a small donation for each container that we fill.

•

You get to free up some closet space while helping to reduce landfill waste

•

Ask your family, friends, neighbors and co-workers to participate

Thank you very much for helping to stamp out cancer.
DROP OFF YOUR SHOES to the shoe recycling box in the lobby at Congregating Beth Emeth
for information about SU2C please visit www.SU2C.org
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List of Funds Continued
MILTON & GAIL WAHL FUND - subsidize the
publishing of The Orbit.
THE MEMBERSHIP ASSISTANCE FUND - to
assist families or individual to pay the minimum dues.
CARING COMMUNITY COMMITTEE – To
support the Beth Emeth community with care
baskets, driving needs, food, cards, etc…
THE CONGREGATION BETH EMETH
EDUCATION FUND – or supplies and
programs for educational needs.
THE IRENE PACKLES MEMORIAL FUND
FOR HIGH SCHOOL SENIORS- Contributions made to this fund will enable our high
school students to make the transition to college more easily, with regard to their Jewish
identity.
THE LARRY ISAKOFF MUSIC
PERFORMANCE FUND- income from this fund will be
used to pay for musical events such as cantorial and choir concerts, musical plays, etc.
ARCHIVE FUND - to pay for archive activities.
YOUTH AND FAMILY PROGRAMMING – for
youth and family programs.
THE HOLOCAUST GARDEN MAINTENANCE FUND – Maintenance of the
Holocaust Garden
THE TORAH REPAIR FUND – To repair the
Torah.
THE
JERRY
ARENSON
LEADERSIP
DEVELOPMENT FUND- for leadership development
THE SCHOLARSHIP FUND - to provide funds
for Religious School and Camp scholarships.
HOSPITALITY FUND – to help with noshes,
onegs and other events
JOSEPH PANTRY (Beth Emeth Food Pantry) – to provide funds for the purchase of
food in order to supplement in-kind donations
JOSEPH ZIMMERMAN MEMORIAL MUSIC
FUND – to fund the hiring of a professional
cellist during Kol Nidre.

Almond Butter and Sea Salt
Chocolate Chip Cookies
Ingredients for 3 dozen cookies
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

1 cup almond butter, well mixed
1 cup light brown sugar
1 egg
1 teaspoon vanilla extract
1 teaspoon baking soda
1 cup mini semi-sweet chocolate chips
Sea salt, for sprinkling

PREPARATION
1. Preheat the oven to 350°F. Line baking
sheets with parchment paper.
2. In the bowl of an electric stand mixer fitted
with the paddle attachment, mix the almond
butter with the brown sugar until smooth. Add
in the egg and vanilla and mix until smooth.
Add in the baking soda and mini chocolate
chips and stir to combine.
3. Using a small scoop or teaspoon, scoop
batter onto parchment-lined baking sheet.
Sprinkle each cookie with sea salt. Bake for 67 minutes until the edges begin to brown lightly. The cookies will be soft when coming out of
the oven, so allow them to cool on the cookie
sheet before transferring to cooling rack.
4. Store in an airtight container for a week or
freeze up to 3 months.

Aluminum Can Tabs
Please continue saving soda, soup and other tabs and put them in the jar (in the lobby at
Beth Emeth). The tabs will be sent to the local
Ronald McDonald House. The tabs are sold
and the money helps support the wonderful
work that the houses provide for sick children
and their families.
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RABBI ROBINSON
DISCRETIONARY FUND
In memory of Ron Cutler
from Adam, Wendy, Zach &
Family
In appreciation of Rabbi
Robinson from Connie & Dan
Cecil
In loving memory of Howard
Weiss, Fred Weiss and Irving
Kursh from Jane & Raymond
Kursh and Samantha & Max
Kursh
Natalie Taylor Maddren's Bat
Mitzvah, daughter of Michael
and Chari Maddren Thank you
Rabbi Robinson for all your
help in preparing Natalie for
her Bat Mitzvah. It was truly a
beautiful service from Joel
and Judith Alson
In memory of Ruth Kamen &
Gilbert Kamen from Kathie &
Ted Kamen
In loving memory of Edward
Coopersmith from Marilyn &
Mitch Orlin
CANTOR FLYNN'S
DISCRETIONARY FUND
In memory of Joseph Jacobs
from Gloria & Bob Jacobs
In loving memory of Howard
Weiss, Fred Weiss and Irving
Kursh from Jane & Raymond
Kursh and Samantha & Max
Kursh
Natalie Taylor Maddren's Bat
Mitzvah, daughter of Michael
and Chari Maddren. Thank
you Cantor Flynn for all your
help and support as we prepared for Natalie's Bat Mitz-

vah from Joel and Judith
Alson

FAMILY ASSISTANCE
In memory of Edward & Joan
Salzburg from Dan Koffler

DIRECTOR OF LIFELONG
LEARNING
DISCRETIONARY FUND
In loving memory of Howard
Weiss, Fred Weiss and Irving
Kursh from Jane & Raymond
Kursh and Samantha & Max
Kursh

HHD CHOIR
Lynne P. Ellick
Harriet B. Ansul
Rebecca & Joseph Scalio
Richard Antinoph
Steve & Michelle Baron
The Grumbachers

RABBI GRUMBACHER
MUSIC FUND
In loving memory of Helen
Gable from Bonnie Chirlin &
Family
In memory of Rose Himber
from Mitzi Herrmann
BERNARD KRESHTOOL
MEMORIAL FUND
In memory of Margaret
Silvestri from Sue Paul
JOSEPH’S FOOD PANTRY
FUND
Judith B. Joseph, Karen and
Scott Caplan
CARING COMMUNITY
COMMITTEE
In memory of Judge Joel
Rudolph, California Superior
Court from Daniel Koffler
In memory of Robert L.
Kirson, Jacoby T. Rothner,
Earl J. Goldberg & Lea M.
Rothner from Phyllis Lann
In memory of Ida Ebner
from Rose & Alan Ebner
In memory of Louis Goodhart
from Steven & Susan
Goodhart
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JOSEPH ZIMMERMAN
MEMORIAL MUSIC FUND
In memory of Joseph
Zimmerman from Laurie
Ross & Steve Zimmerman
KEIL-HERRMANN
MEMORIAL FUND
In memory of Rose B.
Hershon from Anita
Hershon
LARRY ISAKOFF
MUSICAL PERFORMANCE
FUND
In memory of Abe & Bea
Hoffman from Elinor Miller
PRAYER BOOK FUND
In memory of Mollie Pessin
from The Herbert Pessin
Family - Herb, Jo-anne,
Melissa and Joe
SCHOLARSHIP FUND
Adam & Wendy Cutler
Amanda & Rick Lewis
In loving memory of Rose
Sitzer from Balick Family
Chick & Sherry Simmons
Judith Insinga

Laurie Ross & Steve
Zimmerman
Lynne P. Ellick
Naomi & Robert
Hershkowitz
In memory of Geraldine
Bowman from Phyllis &
Jim Feingold
Rebecca & Joseph Scalio
Richard Antinoph
Ruth Balick
Shirley Weiner
Valerie Grant
SOCIAL ACTION FUND
In memory of Ron Chirlin
from Bonnie Chirlin &
Family
STAT FAMILY GIFT FUND
In loving memory of Sarah
Statnekoo from Mildred K.
Stat
SUPPORT FOR
SECURITY AT CBE
Charles Sobel
Charlotte Gluckman
David Gertler & Susanne
Kost
Eileen T. Conner
Frank & Sue Rohrbacher
James A. Littman
Jennifer Whitesell & Todd
McCubbin
Naomi & Robert
Hershkowitz
Neil & Joanie Kalin
Paul Steiner
Rebecca & Joseph Scalio
Renee Chirtel
Richard Antinoph
Rose & Alan Ebner
Shirley Weiner
Steve & Michelle Baron
Sue Milazzo
In memory of Stanley Akell
from Paul and Linda Akell

In memory of Kenneth Zubrow
from Anne & Marc Zubrow
In memory of Lawrence P.
Jacobs from Anne Jacobs &
Family
In memory of Eleanor Dorfman from Anonymous
In memory of Frances Klein
from Barbara Miller
In memory of beloved father &
grandfather, Oscar
Tanenbaum from Bernice
Trachtman & Family
In memory of Lillian & Samuel
Kreston from Carolyn
Kreston & Family
In memory of Doris Kane
from Charles & Iris Topkis
In memory of Warren
Bowman from Daniel Koffler
In memory of Ellis Budin, and
Elizabeth Rosenbaum
from Don & Ethel Parsons
In memory of loving father and
pop-pop, Arthur Joseph
from Pat, Cary, Jamie,
Andrew & Kimberly Levitt
In memory of Irving Shelnitz
from Lynne, Rusty & Daniel
Suher
In memory of Daniel Silver
from Marsha & Joel Moranz
In memory of Doris Goldman
from Marti & Walter Coppol
In memory of Andrew Miller
from Anne Jacobs
In memory of Belle Block
from Naomi B. & Robert
Hershkowitz

TEMPLE FUND
In memory of Andrew Miller.
from Shelley and Howard
Kristol
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In memory of Susan
Goodman from Rob & Jan
Goodman
In memory of Lawrence P.
Jacobs and Esther Goldberg from Robin & Jared
Freschman, Samara &
Evan Cohen
In memory of father, Abraham Belfus; sister, Rachel
Premet; brother, Ralph
Belfus from Sarah
Godowsky
In memory of Dr. Albert
Shappell and Regina
Varon from Stephen and
Carmen Shappell
In memory of our wonderful Uncle Davy Goldberg
from Vicky & Reid
Drucker
In memory of Steven R.
Stone and Leslie Stone
from Bruce, Debbie, Rob,
Dave and Laura Levin
THE CONGREGATION
BETH EMETH
EDUCATION FUND
In loving memory of Randy
Mendelsohn from Ray
Mendelsohn & Family
TORAH REPAIR FUND
In loving memory of
mother and grandmother,
Margaret Cohn from Inez
Rosenbaum, Debra
Heffernan & Erica
Brignac and Families

